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2809 Fourteenth Street Irymple AUCTION

IDEAL BUILDING ALLOTMENT

Situated in the ever so popular Irymple is this superb fully fenced allotment positioned in a fully 
established residential area. With all services available build your dream home on this approx. 
782 sqm allotment - you can even have a BBQ and watch it being built from the existing 
Gazebo at the rear of the property. With Irymple becoming more & more popular as each day 
passes be early and register your interest in this sup...

Ian Miers - 0428 586 205 Land Area: 782 sqm

37 Fraser Drive Merbein $1.2 million

LIVE AND CREATE INCOME

With a total of approx. 43 acres comes this quality grown producing vineyard. The property 
includes a two bedroom weatherboard dwelling with two extra external rooms adjoining the 
home, shedding with tool room and chemical room and other facilities. The water allocation 
included is 1.5 megs of high permanent security Victoria and the irrigation is taken care by the 
pump which services the drip irrigation system & fertigation ...

Burns & Co - 50235000 2  1  2 

178 White Cliff Avenue Mildura $275,000 - $301,000

RURAL RETREAT

Spacious home situated on approx. 1 acre in a peaceful location. Recently repainted 
throughout & boasts 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (en-suite), comfortable lounge with slow 
combustion wood heater, kitchen/dining area, large separate laundry and fabulous timber 
decked & covered outdoor living area with appealing rustic outlook. Extras include evaporative 
cooling, near new stove, new blinds t/out, large shed with concrete floor & p...

Ian Miers - 0428 586 205 4  2  4 

85 Eleventh Street Mildura $220,000 - $235,000

ONE FOR THE INVESTORS

Set on a 651 Sq Mtr lot is this late 1950"s 3 B/Room Conite home , which is currently returning
$300/week. Featuring a separate lounge, with a spacious kitchen - meals area, a rear 
verandah that overlooks a large fully fenced established back yard,and Garden Shed . The 
home provides evaporative cooling, split system reverse cycle air conditioning as well as gas 
heating. Redevelopment could be a consideration (S.T.C.A) . Ta...

Dennis Vining - 0428 234 345 3  1  1 

5 Heather Close Mildura $210,000 - $225,000

TOWNHOUSE LIVING

Circle this one to inspect. Attractive freestanding 2 B/R Brick Veneer Townhouse, set on a 
spacious fully established 340 sq mtr lot. Features a formal lounge with reverse cycle air 
conditioning, well appointed kitchen- dining area, built in robes to both bedrooms , a large 
bathroom complete with a bath and a fully paved outdoor area adding to the overall day to day 
living. With a Rental estimate of $260/ week it would certai...

Dennis Vining - 0428 234 345 2  1  1 

4/62 Thirteenth Street Mildura $185,000 - $198,500

GREAT NEIGHBOURS, CENTRAL LOCATION

Yes you can actually walk to the shops, there's a bus stop nearby and the fantastic tenants that 
have been there for ages would love to stay. The unit itself is 2 B/R brick veneer and the floor 
plan provides a combined lounge-meals area, a kitchen with an updated elect stove, spacious 
bedrooms and features a aced evap. air-conditioning. B.I Robes, ,and a single lock up carport. 
Inspect today.

Dennis Vining - 0428 234 345 2  1  1 
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https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-34.221157,142.174785&z=15&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-34.16792,142.060326&z=15&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-34.240262,142.070921&z=15&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-34.199916,142.169395&z=15&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-34.191865,142.136398&z=15&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-34.197103,142.160072&z=15&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3


646 Benetook Avenue Mildura $89,000

BUSINESS FOR SALE - FIRE AND ICE BUSINESS, RIPPER CASH FLOW!

With room to expand into other gardening requirements. Hi volume turnover wood for heating 
business that is growing year after year! With guaranteed supply,a central location, and basic 
knowledge, you can operate a business like this with a minimum of outlay and all the 
equipment you require is provided. Summertime plus late Spring & early Autumn cash flow 
includes, 1 icemaking machine which is currently returning approx. $12,...

Ian Miers - 0428 586 205 
Dennis Vining - 0428 234 345  

Lots 63M & 64M Marina Berth Sites Mildura $87,000 - $95,000

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY

Available now for sale are these marina berths offered with freehold titles located at the 
Mildura Dockside. They offer power, lighting and are fully completed with all the infrastructure 
in place. The berths measure approx 4m x 25m with the total measurement equating approx 
100m2. Accommodating all forms of vessels and general houseboats you will sure to be 
pleased with this investment at one of Mildura's new riverfront preci...

Burns & Co - 50235000  

Site 52 Palms Caravan Park Mildura $36,000

MOBILE HOME

Located in an inner city park. Affordable accommodation with fantastic park facilities including 
BBQ and pool. The van provides 1 bedroom, kitchen & dining, toilet and shower facilities, a 
fully enclosed annexe, with utility area, outdoor undercover living, tandem carport, several 
sheds, and is being sold on a walk in walk out basis, complete with furniture, washing 
machine, etc. This is low cost living at its best!

Dennis Vining - 0428 234 345 1  1  1 

19 San Mateo Avenue Mildura $26,000

BUSINESS FOR SALE - ICE PRODUCTION MACHINES X 2

Summertime plus late Spring & early Autumn are obviously the best times for these machines. 
1 machine is currently returning approx. $12,000 pa whilst the other machine needs placement 
- both are in good working order. 1 Machine is currently situated at Wagner's Butchery corner 
of San Mateo Ave & Seventh St - check it out. The other machine needs a home. Perfect 
opportunity to purchase and provide a good supplementary inco...

Ian Miers - 0428 586 205  

67 (Lot 1) Hughes Street Ouyen $250,000 - $270,000

SENSATIONAL OFFICE COMPLEX

Fantastic opportunity for combined trades to purchase this fully serviced building comprising 
numerous offices, huge board room, large open reception area, interview room, admin. area, 
large kitchen with electric cooking and dishwasher etc, plus additional offices off carport. 
Extras include computer room, split system reverse cycle air conditioning throughout, large 
bathroom, 2 x toilets, some furniture (desks, office chairs ...

Ian Miers - 0428 586 205 1  1 

94 Rowe Street Ouyen $155,000

PICTURE PERFECT

Well presented timber home situated on over 1/2 acre and offering a very flexible floor plan - 3 
bedrooms plus 4 separate living rooms - Comprises spacious lounge, separate dining, family 
room plus a large utility room (suit kid's play room), kitchen with elec. wall oven & hot plates , 
separate bathroom, toilet & laundry. EXTRAS include BI Robes, ducted evap. cooling, gas 
heater, ceiling fans, fernery & carport. INSPECTION W...

Ian Miers - 0428 586 205 3  1  1 

13 Oke Street Ouyen $110,000

WHY NOT BUY THE BUSINESS AND THE BUILDING??

Occupied by the only Hair & Beauty Salon in town is this immaculate commercial building 
which has been recently renovated throughout. It is being offered for sale together with the 
business operating as Euphoria Hair & Beauty - (offers over $15,000 WIWO.) Price is 
$130,000 for both the business and the building as a combined purchase. (Please note: The 
building is not available for sale separately at this stage unless...

Ian Miers - 0428 586 205 1  1 
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https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-34.213912,142.157891&z=15&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-34.206301,142.135832&z=15&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-34.197742,142.187698&z=15&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-34.187804,142.169096&z=15&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-35.071363,142.329513&z=15&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-35.063123,142.316873&z=15&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-35.070928,142.315248&z=15&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3


44 Oke Street Ouyen $110,000

EX ANZ BANK

A substantial brick building in the heart of Ouyen's CBD. Situated on a corner allotment and is 
currently returning $5,200 per annum via the ANZ ATM - still 1-year lease to run - with a 
possibility of another 2. Potential plus is being offered here - comprises several offices, 2 x 
powder rooms, split system air conditioners plus evaporative cooling, also has large strong 
room and garden shed.

Ian Miers - 0428 586 205  

92 Rowe Street Ouyen $90,000

WOW - LOOK ON HERE - OVER 3,000 SQM

Fabulous opportunity to build your dream home upon this fully serviced 3/4 acre allotment. 
Possible 3 lot subdivision (STCA) - Build on 1 and sell the others or enjoy the opportunity to 
live with space all round. Perfect spot to build your new home upon and develop rolling lawns 
and gardens etc. Existing house will be demolished and cleared by the current owner prior to 
settlement. PRICED TO SELL !!!

Ian Miers - 0428 586 205 Land Area: 3011 sqm

16 & 18 Oke Street Ouyen $99,000

INVEST IN OUYEN!!

These two shops are currently leased at $100 per week each on a periodic agreement to two 
fantastic long term tenants. * Double Commercial Building * Returning $200/w (2 x $100 each) 
* A lucrative 10% yield!! * 16 Oke St - Tenant - Good as New, Second hand clothing & wares. * 
18 Oke St - Tenant - Tickle Belly Quilting Do the sums and find a smarter investment ....

Ian Miers - 0428 586 205  

14 Hughes Street - Mallee View Motel Ouyen $50,000

MALLEE VIEW MOTEL OUYEN - LEASEHOLD

Exciting opportunity for an enterprising person to take over the this popular motel - offers 8 
rooms - ranging from double to family accommodation plus either "live in" on site in the 3 
bedroom home attached or lease it out also. Situated just off the highway and within easy 
walking distance of the town centre. Current leaseholder has been there for 11 years and is 
now looking to retire (Possible to purchase freehold also). SU...

Ian Miers - 0428 586 205  

13 Oke Street Ouyen $15,000

WHY NOT BUY THE BUSINESS AND THE BUILDING??

Occupied by the only Hair & Beauty Salon in town is this immaculate commercial building 
which has been recently renovated throughout. It is being offered for sale together with the 
business operating as Euphoria Hair & Beauty - (offers over $15,000 WIWO.) Price is 
$130,000 for both the business and the building as a combined purchase. (Please note: The 
building is not available for sale separately at this stage unless...

Ian Miers - 0428 586 205  

Lot 1 Marks Road Red Cliffs $135,000

PERFECT TO BUILD ON

Great rural setting yet still close to Red Cliffs township. Over 4,000 square metres, Metered 
rural water (2 megs), Power on the doorstep. Easy to build on - permit to build in existence. 
Sure to sell quickly.

Ian Miers - 0428 586 205 Land Area: 4000 sqm

6 Richardson Street Walpeup $175,000-$192,500

SPREAD YOUR WINGS - 2,000m2

Most spacious 5 bedroom Solid Brick home situated on approx. 1/2 acre would suit a large 
family needing room to move. This appealing home boasts a host of features including brick 
feature walls, pressed metal ceiling in bed 1, Open Fire Place in lounge, SC Heater in 
family/dining room, updated fully tiled bathroom, ceiling fans, exposed beams, paved & 
covered outdoor living area. Extras include en-suite, 3 x air conditioners,...

Ian Miers - 0428 586 205 5  2  5 
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https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-35.070987,142.314721&z=15&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-35.071089,142.320864&z=15&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-35.070928,142.315248&z=15&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-34.281953,142.205344&z=15&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-35.137235,142.024831&z=15&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3


3-5 Richardson Street Walpeup $20,000

1 ACRE - FULLY FENCED

Fabulous 1 acre allotment with water connected and power available. Fully fenced and also 
includes a shipping container and 2 garden sheds. Perfect to build your first home.

Ian Miers - 0428 586 205  

76 Adams Street Wentworth $180,000 - $190,000

SUPERB DEVELOPMENT SITE (STCA)

Beautifully located in the heart of Wentworth (walk to all facilities) is this 3 bedroom conite 
home situated on approx. 1,611 square metres which is well suited for unit development 
(STCA) . Possible up to 5 units can be built. Sure to appeal to the enterprising developer - 
sites like this do not come up very often & this one is sure to create strong enquiry. Be sure to 
register your interest.

Ian Miers - 0428 586 205 3  1  3 

Lot 1 Tower Street Werrimull $10,000

SECURE INVESTMENT

Fabulous approx. 834 square metre allotment with water & power available and is fully fenced 
with secure cyclone wire fencing and with gates attached making it a very secure property. Has 
electricity meter on pole within the boundary ready to connect. Situated just a short stroll to the 
Werrimull Hotel etc this allotment will sell quickly.

Ian Miers - 0428 586 205 Land Area: 834 sqm

24/7 Houseboat Yelta $149,000 - $159,000

HOLIDAY TIME

Sensational fully fitted 6 or 8 berth houseboat with mooring site. Almost totally refurbished 3 
years ago - an inspection will not disappoint. Offers 2 living areas, new kitchen with gas stove 
& electric fridge double bunks in bed 2, double bed in the main bedroom, near new blinds & 
floor coverings throughout, gas hot water service, upstairs covered outdoor living area with 
BBQ. Extras include all furniture, timber feature...

Ian Miers - 0428 586 205 2  1 
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https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-35.137624,142.025314&z=15&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-34.388699,141.594067&z=15&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=-34.137206,142.022825&z=15&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3

